
Employability Activity Bell ringer 
 
Being able to perform a qualified internet search is a skill all professional employees need to have.  Using the 
internet search tool www.google.com, find the answers to the following questions.  Make sure the websites you 
are finding are legitimate news and information sites.   
 
 
Directions: Search the Internet for the following information. Put your answers in this document then upload to 
Google Classroom.   
  
1.    Google your full name. Look at the first three hits Google finds. Describe the site that has your name. 
  
2.    What is the weather predicted to be for this Saturday? 
  
3.   Who is Evan Spiegel and what is he known for. 
  
4.    List 2 websites that will give me directions to the Mall of Georgia. How long (time) will it take to get there 
from TCCHS? (If you do not know the schools address, use the internet to find it) 
  
5.    When did the Georgia Aquarium open (date)?   What are two interesting facts about the Georgia 
Aquarium? 
  
6.    List 3 monuments or memorials found in Washington, DC and their significance. 
  
7.    List the top 5 American Box Office films and when they were released. What is #100? (use either adjusted 
or unadjusted) 
  
8.    Who is the highest paid athlete today? List their name, sport, salary and age. 
  
9.    Super Bowl – when, where and what number is the next one coming up? 
  
10.   Find the college(s) with the following mascot/nickname: 
  
a.    Flying Dutchmen 
b.    Zips 
c.    Yeomen 
d.    White Mules 
e.    Trolls 
  
11.  Find the top 5 pre season college football rankings according to the Coaches Poll. 
  
12.  I want to be a Landscape Architect when I grow up! I need to find out some information about the job that I 
will actually do.  Research to find the following: 
 What type of work would I do daily? 
 What are my working conditions? 
What type of Salary can I make? 
What type of training and/or education do I need? 
  
13.  The Day I Was Born 



Employability   Activity   Bell  
ringer   

Being   able   to   perform   a   qualified   internet   search   is   a   skill   all   professional   employees   need   to   have.   Using   the  
internet   search   tool    www.google.com ,   find   the   answers   to   the   following   questions.   Make   sure   the   websites   you  
are   finding   are   legitimate   news   and   information   sites.   

Directions:    Search   the   Internet   for   the   following   information.   Put   your   answers   in   this   document   then   upload  
to   Google   Classroom.   

1.   Google   your   full   name.   Look   at   the   first   three   hits   Google   finds.   Describe   the   site   that   has   your   name.   

Joshua   Williamson    is   the   writer   of   creator-owned   titles   GHOSTED,   NAILBITER,   and   BIRTHRIGHT   at   Image  
Comics.   He   is   also   the   writer   for   THE   FLASH   at   DC   Comics.  

2.   What   is   the   weather   predicted   to   be   for   this   Saturday?   

58  

3.   Who   is   Evan   Spiegel   and   what   is   he   known   for.   

Evan   Thomas   Spiegel   is   a   French-American  
businessman   who   is   the   co-founder   and   CEO   of   the  
American   social   media   company   Snap   Inc.,   which   he  
created   with   Bobby   Murphy   and   Reggie   Brown   while  
they   were   students   at   Stanford   University.   Spiegel  
was   named   the   youngest   billionaire   in   the   world   in  
2015.    Wikipedia  

4.   List   2   websites   that   will   give   me   directions   to   the   Mall   of   Georgia.   How   long   (time)   will   it   take   to   get   there  
from   TCCHS?   (If   you   do   not   know   the   schools   address,   use   the   internet   to   find   it)   

4   h   5   min    (255.7   mi)   via   I-75   N  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Mall+of+Georgia,+3333+Buford+Dr,+Buford,+GA+30519/data=!4m7!4m6 
!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x88f5945b30044e7f:0xa17c311938afa2e0!3e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjxo7D5963nA 
hWjg-AKHdPbDNMQ-A8wAHoECAwQDQ  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evan_Spiegel
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Mall+of+Georgia,+3333+Buford+Dr,+Buford,+GA+30519/data=!4m7!4m6!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x88f5945b30044e7f:0xa17c311938afa2e0!3e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjxo7D5963nAhWjg-AKHdPbDNMQ-A8wAHoECAwQDQ
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Mall+of+Georgia,+3333+Buford+Dr,+Buford,+GA+30519/data=!4m7!4m6!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x88f5945b30044e7f:0xa17c311938afa2e0!3e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjxo7D5963nAhWjg-AKHdPbDNMQ-A8wAHoECAwQDQ
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Mall+of+Georgia,+3333+Buford+Dr,+Buford,+GA+30519/data=!4m7!4m6!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x88f5945b30044e7f:0xa17c311938afa2e0!3e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjxo7D5963nAhWjg-AKHdPbDNMQ-A8wAHoECAwQDQ


https://www.mapquest.com/directions/to/us/ga/buford/30519-8791/2735-mall-of-georgia-blvd-34.066551,-83 
.973174  

5.   When   did   the   Georgia   Aquarium   open   (date)?   What   are   two   interesting   facts   about   the   Georgia  
Aquarium?   

November   23,   2005  

The   atlanta   aquarium   is   the   largest   in   the   world  

Parking   is   15   dollars  

6.   List   3   monuments   or   memorials   found   in   Washington,   DC   and   their   significance.   

White   house   president   lives   there  

Washington   memorial-marks   all   of   the   states   coming   together  

Lincoln   memorial-remembers   lincoln  

 

7.   List   the   top   5   American   Box   Office   films   and   when   they   were   released.   What   is   #100?   (use   either   adjusted  
or   unadjusted)   

 
Star   Wars:   The  
Force   Awakens  

$936,662,225  $936,662,225  $1,010,301,260  2015   

2  Avengers:  
Endgame  

$858,373,000  $858,373,000  $858,373,000  2019  

3  Avatar  $749,766,139  $760,507,625  $906,102,861  2009  

4  Black   Panther  $700,059,566  $700,059,566  $712,769,367  2018  

5  Avengers:  
Infinity   War  

    

 
100  Monsters,   Inc.  $255,873,250 *  $289,916,256  $407,367,417  2001  

https://www.mapquest.com/directions/to/us/ga/buford/30519-8791/2735-mall-of-georgia-blvd-34.066551,-83.973174
https://www.mapquest.com/directions/to/us/ga/buford/30519-8791/2735-mall-of-georgia-blvd-34.066551,-83.973174
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Star_Wars:_The_Force_Awakens
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Star_Wars:_The_Force_Awakens
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2015_in_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avengers:_Endgame
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avengers:_Endgame
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2019_in_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avatar_(2009_film)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2009_in_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Panther_(film)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018_in_film
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avengers:_Infinity_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avengers:_Infinity_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monsters,_Inc.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_highest-grossing_films_in_the_United_States_and_Canada#endnote_initial
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2001_in_film


 

8.   Who   is   the   highest   paid   athlete   today?   List   their   name,   sport,   salary   and   age.   

Lionel   Messi,   127   million   dollars  

9.   Super   Bowl   –   when,   where   and   what   number   is   the   next   one   coming   up?   

Kansas   city   vs   49ers   at   miami  

10.   Find   the   college(s)   with   the   following   mascot/nickname:   

a.   Flying   Dutchmen  
-lebon   valley  

  b.   Zips   --akron  

c.   Yeomen   d.   oberlin  

 

White   Mules   e.colby   

  Trolls   trinity  

11.   Find   the   top   5   pre   season   college   football   rankings   according   to   the   Coaches   Poll.   

 

U (62)  

mson  

https://www.espn.com/college-football/team/_/id/99/lsu-tigers
https://www.espn.com/college-football/team/_/id/228/clemson-tigers


o   State  

orgia  

gon  

   

 

12.   I   want   to   be   a   Landscape   Architect   when   I   grow   up!   I   need   to   find   out   some   information   about   the   job   that   I  
will   actually   do.   Research   to   find   the   following:   
What   type   of   work   would   I   do   daily?--design  
  What   are   my   working   conditions?--work   from  
home  
  What   type   of   Salary   can   I   make?   --90k  
What   type   of   training   and/or   education   do   I  
need?   --architecture   degree  

13.   The   Day   I   Was   Born   
http://www.historychannel.com/today/    Discover   other   events  
that   have   taken   place   on   your   birthday.   

Great   job!   100/100   
 

 

https://www.espn.com/college-football/team/_/id/194/ohio-state-buckeyes
https://www.espn.com/college-football/team/_/id/61/georgia-bulldogs
https://www.espn.com/college-football/team/_/id/2483/oregon-ducks

